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Our wonderful Irish Holiday! 
 
Do you know we actually went to Dunseverick Baptist Church for 
services during the two weeks we were at Ballintoy! That was the first 
time since mid March this year that we actually worshiped in a church 
even though it was in the large car park with the occupants of another 
60 – 70 other cars in the pouring rain! It did help to turn on the 
windscrene wipers occasionally. If you wanted to keep your window 
closed you could turn on your radio to FM 90 to hear the proceedings. 
 
Harvest festival was led by Maurice standing in the potato lorry all 
nicely displaying harvested foods. (We call him “the chicken man” 
because of his weekly “Monday with Maurice” thoughts for the day 
with his chickens on the Dunseverick Baptist Church web site.) John 
played the keyboard and Pastor Billy Jones preached the message. 
 
The way everyone communicated with Billy was responding by hooting 
the car horns when requested! It is good to be silly sometimes! 
 
At the end of the service every driver was given a bag of potatoes to 
take home. 



Back we went in the evening – still in the pouring rain for the service 
taken by three men all connected with farming. William Sawyers who 
had a very severe life changing farming accident when he was 12 gave 
his testimony. Ulster Farmers’ Union president Victor Chestnutt led the 
prayers and Tom Sanderson, based his harvest Bible message on Ruth 
2 – “the compassion in the harvest field.” 

If you look at the mirror in the car you can see the other cars behind 
us. 

 
Changing the subject for a moment we thought 
we would show you the latest Covid 19 Face 
Protector souvenirs sold in a Catholic shop and 
the poshest toilets to be found in Ballycastle 
with Covid warnings on them. 



During our second week we were delighted that we could spend an 
afternoon with Billy and Agnes together with Ruth and Tom Sampson. 
Perhaps you can remember Ruth’s testimony that we included in the 
July / August magazine. We encouraged you to pray for Tom, her 
husband, who had Covid 19 very badly and is still on the long road to 
recovery. I have rarely known doctors to say that something is a 
miracle but Tom’s doctors said his survival and recovery was 
miraculous. Tom, Ruth and the family still need our prayers. 
 

 
Agnes Jones, Ruth and Tom Sampson and Pastor Billy Jones 

We also were allowed to spend a short while with Hannah, the little 
girl who survived an horrendous accident outside her family farm; 
together with her Daddy Ryan and Grandfather Greg. The doctors and 
family call Hannah their little miracle girl and that 50% of her survival 
was down to the amazing care 
she received in hospital and 
50% a miracle and answer to 
prayers. We were encouraged 
by her grandfather to continue 
praying for her and especially 
her daddy. You can see Hannah 
on YouTube grassman 
Hannah’s Bales. 
Those visits were for us 
evidence of the Lord’s 
miraculous healing power in 
both Tom and Hannah. 

“Thank those in your 
church for their prayers 
over the past months. 
We greatly appreciated 
them. Please continue to 

pray.” 
From  

Tom and Ruth Sampson 
and Hannah, Ryan and 

Greg Smyth



Our last weekend at Dunseverick Baptist Church 
was a long Mission weekend and we heard Rev 
Nigel Keseek UK Home Director of the Gospel 
Mission of South America talking about work in 
Peru, Chile and Argentina.  

 
We also heard Pastor Lawrence Kennedy speaking 

about the United Grace Mission working in different regions 

of India; with orphans and semi orphans of North India; in South East 
India with excluded people at the leprosy colony as well as training for 
25 pastors using the resources of Biblical Education by Extension and 
lastly in Kerala, South India working with a home for differently abled 
children and also with the Bible College in the area. 
 
During our last few days at Ballintoy a great transformation was taking 
place. The road to get to the harbour is very steep, narrow and zig zag 
like a mountain road. Huge transporters and lorries made their 
precarious way down to the harbour during Thursday and we woke on 
Friday to this scene along the harbour. They were using Ballintoy to 
film “The Northman” an Icelandic story set in the 10th century. Nicole  

 
Kidman was taking a lead role in it. 
Pastor Billy also dressed in 
chainmail! There was some 
fantastic machinery being used 
like this one passing our cottage.  
 
Well, that is all for now folks about our Irish holiday. 

 
Eileen Blane 



GOODBYE 
There is a man called Mr Jolly.  
He is a happy man. 
His name is also Charles 
He helps whenever he can. 
 

The U R C in Buxton 
Has been very blessed, 

To have him involved with them. 
He hardly seems to rest. 

 
He’s worked like a caretaker.  
Looking after the church building. 
Preaching a sermon on Sunday. 
Amongst lots of other things. 

 
Opening doors to let people in. 

Closing and locking them too. 
Making sure the building is safe. 

An important job to do. 
 

Gardening and notices.  
They take time and mean a lot. 
The little jobs we never see. 
He often fills the slot. 
 

His role has extended outside the church. 
Churches Together and Christian Aid; 

Schools and other environment groups. 
He always has his place. 

 
He’s always been committed. 
And enjoyed what he has done.  
May he now move on to enjoy. 
Lots more things to come. 
 

May God bless you, Charles. 
You and Alison know His peace,  

His goodness, love and mercy, 
Grace and joy to never cease. 

 
Fiona Bingham  

 

 



Reflections about Charles 
My first impressions of Charles were formed at synod when I came to 

be minister in Buckingham. Here was a serious 
man, difficult to warm to, one might even say 
‘enigmatic’. Jolly by name but not by nature! So, 
when I came to Buxton in 2012, I was quite unsure 
what to make of him. However, first impressions 
can be very misleading, and I came to appreciate 
his qualities and faith.  
 

I would summarize these in three words. Commitment, loyalty and 
resilience. Great qualities in the Kingdom of God! His commitment was 
shown by his hard work for the Food Bank, and in his persistence as its 
treasurer. It was also shown by his commitment to working for the 
homeless when resources were scant, matched by his practical work 
on keeping the URC buildings together and functional. And his 
commitment to a green gospel, to the work of Christian Aid, Churches 

Together and Transition Buxton are well known.  
Add to that a willingness to preach and lead 
services across the synod and encourage lay 

preachers to follow in his footsteps, and you have a picture of a man 
of action and not just of words. 
 
Loyalty and resilience go together with an awareness of the detail 
needed to ensure that any project does not stall for want of 
understanding. Getting hold of a National Lottery grant for the Food 

Bank was not the easiest project and Charles had to endure many 
anxious hours through some rocky times. Without his doggedness, 
the project might well have folded.  
 
Commitment, loyalty and resilience all stem from 
Charles’ unshakable faith and the 
belief that we can make a difference 
to the world around us through the 
power of God. And, yes, there is 
even jollity just below the surface! 
I hope that he and Alison find joy in 
their new home. Steve Fisher 



I first met Charles when he led worship at 
Holymoorside URC, where I was a member – taking 
our services regularly while attached to the church 
during his ministerial training. Some years later, 
when we moved, it was lovely to rediscover him at 
his 'home' in Buxton URC! Since then we have found 
just how large a part Charles plays around the town – his name crops 
up in so many different guises, helping so many different groups in so 
many different ways. He and Alison will be sorely missed.    Lesley Caddy 
 
It took me (Debbie) a while to realise who you were when we first 
joined the URC as you were not with us on regular Sundays due to your 
commitments elsewhere. However, over time I can say for all of us, we 
have really enjoyed getting to know you better and been amazed at all 
that you are active and involved in. Your sermons have been really 
appreciated, thoughtful and enjoyed, especially the drama sketches to 
enhance your message and the personal challenges to look after our 
world.  
 

Our family has never been the same since 
watching “A Plastic Ocean” at a Transition 
Buxton event which you helped organise, so 
you can be pleased your efforts in spreading 
the word about reducing plastic and caring 
for the world that God created are being 
passed on.  

 
You will be missed at the URC and no doubt from many groups in and 
around Buxton.   
 
We will remember you as that silver haired, smartly dressed 

gentleman, eco warrior, thespian 🎭 and hard worker. Phil & Debbie Delight 

 
Charles has made a great contribution to the church and I expect will 
continue to do so, he is a sound preacher and has a well-grounded and 
thought through theology. He will be missed. I am sure that he will have 
reservations about moving, even if it is only the carbon footprint of a 
house move, every good wish for the future.   Mark Houghton 



 
Particular memories of mine: 

• Charles and I clearing leaves from gutters each autumn. He is 

always happy getting mucky! 

• All the little repair jobs done round the church which are seldom 

noticed by anyone. Smoke alarm batteries, window fasteners, door 

locks, hinges, door keys, door chains, time switches, salt spreading, 

flood lights, light bulbs, light tubes, door knobs, door bells, kitchen 

utilities, fuses, castors, mending toilet flushes, CO detectors, the list 

goes on and on. 

• Getting up early every Sunday morning, turning up the heating and 

sweeping snow in winter. 

• Gardening with the Guides, planting apple trees, mowing the lawn, 

weeding, weeding and more weeding. 

• Our Green representative, always with the environment in mind in 

everything he does. 

• Heat loss, heat pumps, boiler repairs, insulation, green energy, 

green gas and measuring consumption in the building. 

• The first person, years ago, who alerted me to the Climate Change 

issue being a spiritual matter. 

• Amnesty, Transition Buxton, High Peak Homeless Help. 

• Mixing concrete with me in the Amazon jungle in Peru for Scripture 

Union. 

• Fair Trade, Trade Craft, (and very expensive olive oil from 

Palestine!) 

• Childrens’ holiday clubs, dressing up and doing drama with the kids. 

• Doing drama with the church as part of services. 

• Taking regular services in person and by Zoom. 

• The all age services – kid’s fun for adults! 

• Green sermons. 

• Removing boxes, rubbish and compost and trundling them round to 

Darwin Avenue in his wheelbarrow. 

• Interesting chats about astrophysics. “dark energy and dark matter 

are labels scientists have given something they don’t understand”  

How we shall miss him on so many levels.  Roger Horne 

 



 

West Rainton 

Watch out! 

Here they come. 
 

Sorry Charles and Alison 
that we have not been able to have a 
farewell meal together to say a very big 
thank you for all the service you have 
given our church and Buxton. As a church 
fellowship we can all sincerely echo what has already been said 
by others. 

Eileen Blane. 

 
 
When all around's falling down  
And life lacks clarity 
I will look to You, my Friend,  
And hold Your hand.  
When the road ahead's unclear  
And chaos seems to swirl I will run the race,  
My Friend, My hand in Yours.  

 
I'll follow Justice alone Seeking your holiness  

Through grace my life's been changed My hand in Yours  
 
When one neighbour has no food  
Another fills his plate, I will look to you, my Friend,  
What would You do?  
When so many have so much,  
And other's struggle by, I will give myself to You,  
My hands are Yours. 

Matt Beckingham  



Dear Everyone,  
 
You are all so very kind.   
 
Alison and I were deeply 
touched by your 
unexpected gift of a 
generous garden 
token.  After all, as Luke 
has it: ‘We are unworthy 
servants; we have only done our duty.’   
 
Anyway, I hope to lead a few more skype services before it is really 
farewell. 
 
We have discussed what to spend this on and we think apple tree(s) for 
the back garden and lilac tree(s) for the front.  They will sequester a 
little CO2 and we will regard them as twinned with the apple trees in 

the Buxton URC garden 😊. 
 
And so when you are next passing through West Rainton you can look 
out for a house with a white lilac and drop in for a cup of tea (socially 
distanced in the garden if we are still in tier 2)! 
 
Both the building and people of Buxton URC are indelibly printed on my 
mind!   I will always remember you, including those who have been 
promoted to glory, as every church that we have been a part of as we 
have moved geographically and spiritually through life has a special 
place in our hearts.  Maybe celebratory reunions are allowed in Heaven 

😉 
 
Meanwhile we must fight on for Jesus’ present and coming Kingdom of 
justice, peace and integrity of Creation. 
 
God bless you 
 
Charles Jolly 

  



A Visit to Old Clachan, Arran 

One of the campsites I 
visited last month on the 
beautiful island of Arran 
had an unexpected 
surprise waiting for me. 
I was camping at 
Bridgend, near the 
village of Shiskine. The 
pretty campsite was on 
the side of a valley (or 
“glen”) carved by stream 
(sorry, a “burn”) with an 
interesting history. 
 
I noticed this ruin from the site and learned it was a chapel known as 
Old Clachan Church.  You 
can just see an 
interpretation board at the 
right-hand end of the far 
wall. This told me that the 
Clachan Valley had been 
regarded as a holy site since 
the times of the Druids. 
Christianity had adopted 
the site in the sixth century 
and this ruin is the last of a 
series of buildings on the 
site used for worship since before medieval times.  
 
The other picture shows what it looked like when it was last in use. It 
was a bleak location in those days. Trees and vegetation have 
softened the landscape. 
 
You can see a small burial area to the side next to the burn. This is still 
there but is now full and there is a newer burial ground up the hill. 
It is understandable that as the site is a long way from the village the 
local people decided to build a parish church nearer to the community 



in the nineteenth century and this old building was gradually 
abandoned. It was recently saved from complete collapse by the Arran 
Trust and local people. 

These days Clachan Glen has a strong internet signal and I was able to 
share YouTube items during our Zoom service. It is probably the first 
time in 2000 years that worship rose from the valley via a data 
connection! 

Roger Horne 
 

NB Roger we were glad you were able to sleep better as a result 

of not having rutting stags around the camp site like you had 

on the north of the island! 



Lean on the Everlasting Arms Lou Fellingham 

 
This was a song that Steve Fisher asked to be included in the service 
he led on 25th October. It has a profound message for us every day. 
 
He lavishes grace as our burdens grow greater 
He sends us more strength as our labours increase 
To added afflictions He offers more mercy 
To multiplied trials He multiplies peace 
 

When we have exhausted our store of endurance 
When our strength has failed and the day is half done 
When we've reached the end of our earthly resources 

Our Father's full giving is only begun 
So lean hard 
Lean hard 
Lean on the everlasting arms 
Lean hard 
Lean on the everlasting arms 

 
His love has no limits, His grace has no measure 

His power has no boundary that's known unto men 
For out of His infinite riches in Jesus 

He giveth and giveth and giveth again 
So lean hard  
Lean hard 
Lean on the everlasting arms 
Lean hard 
Lean on the everlasting arms 
 
You lead me beside still waters 
Your goodness restores my soul 
I know that you'll never leave me 
I know that you won't let go 
 
So lean hard 
Lean hard 
Lean on the everlasting arms 
Your mercy flows like a river on us 
 

Lean on Jesus today and every day. 



Please pray for members 
of our church family and 
friends, especially: 

 
 
With thanks for the skill of the surgeon that operated on Simon 
Bingham to remove a tumour from his brain.  
For Simon that he will make a good recovery from his operation 
in preparation for him being treated with Immunosuppressants. 
Pray for peace for the whole family. May they know God’s 
continual love and peace surrounding them each day. 
 
Charles and Alison Jolly in the process of moving up to West Rainton, 
Co Durham. That all the final legal processes be completed within the 
next few weeks to enable them to move. 
 
Cath Sterndale, Daniel and others continuing to give out food bags 
from our church with “Waste Not Want Not”. Up to the date of 
publishing the magazine 3,358 bags have been given out. Pray for 
those who need to be supplied with the food. 
 
For Phil and Debbie’s friend, Richard. He is still making progress 
recovering from Covid 19 and now able to get upstairs at his home but 
continues to face the challenge of a prolonged period of recovery. 
 
For Tom Sampson and members of his family 19 in N Ireland 
continuing along the path of recovering from Covid 19. 
 
For the miracle that has taken place in Hannah Smyth’s recovery and 
for her father Ryan and Grandfather Greg Smyth rebuilding their lives 
at their farm outside Ballycastle, N Ireland. 
 
Give thanks For Zoom technology because without it we would have 
found the restrictions preventing us to meet each other because of 
Covid19, very hard to cope with.  



Dates to Remember – or not! 
 

Sunday services 10:30am via Zoom 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83585327289?pwd=dFpLWEo5dWZ5MnlOWTVndnRSa1FpQT09  
 

 
1st November  To be arranged 
8th November  Fellowship Group 
15th November  Charles Jolly 
22nd November  To be arranged 
29th November  Chris Walker 
 

Fellowship Evenings: Wednesdays.    Join us at 7:30pm on Zoom:   
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81496046535?pwd=T1Rxa2c4ZWJmb0oyWi95QXZsSjJaZz09 

 
Next Church Meeting     TO BE ARRANGED 

 
 
Elders and Leaders Meeting via Zoom  
Tuesday 3rd November 9.0am 

 
Lunch Club     Cancelled until further notice 

 

Contributions for the magazine 
We appreciate your contributions 
so please keep them coming. 
 

Contributions please for the next magazine to 
Eileen and Peter Blane by  

Monday 23rd November 2020 
for the December/January publication.  
 

To ensure your magazine is as informative  
as possible please keep us up-to-date with  

news and events. Tel: 01298 27591 or email peter@blane.co.uk.  

Please be aware that we are not producing a printed magazine, only an 
electronic version that is available to read on the church’s website: 

www.buxtonurc.org.uk   

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83585327289?pwd=dFpLWEo5dWZ5MnlOWTVndnRSa1FpQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81496046535?pwd=T1Rxa2c4ZWJmb0oyWi95QXZsSjJaZz09


TEARFUND’S BIG QUIZ NIGHT 2020 

Saturday 14th November. 
 
 
Roger Horne will be 
hosting Tearfund’s Big 
Quiz Night to fundraise 
for the charity’s work in 
some of the world’s 
poorest countries. 
 
 
Money raised will go to 
help change the lives of 
people living in poverty - 
like Alaya, her husband Bazwell and their three young children in 
Malawi. They rely on growing maize to survive, but the weather 
patterns that have guided their farming for generations have changed. 
And it’s putting everyone at risk of sickness and starvation. Frequent 

flooding brings diseases like 
cholera and damages their 
home, washing away what little 
food they have. With Tearfund’s 
partner, AG Care, Alaya and 
Bazwell are learning new ways 
of working the land under these 
tough conditions. 
 

 
To take part in Tearfund’s Big Quiz Night at Buxton United Reformed 
Church please contact Roger. 
 
About Tearfund 
Tearfund is a Christian relief and development agency committed to 
eradicating poverty, working in over 50 countries around the world. 
For more information, visit www.tearfund.org. 
  

http://tearfund.org/quiz
http://tearfund.org/quiz
http://www.tearfund.org/


Story of the Bible, Act 3: The Patriarchs 
 
The great drama of Scripture continues with the Patriarchs, the first 
members of the family who were to become a nation. God called 
Abraham to leave his home in Ur and go to 'a land that I am going to 
show you' (Genesis 12.1). He set out without knowing where he was 
going, but confident that God would guide him. His son Isaac and 
grandson Jacob would continue the journey after him. Under Moses, 
their captivity in Egypt would come to an end and they would enter the 
Promised Land as a nation.  
The stories about the Patriarchs in 
Genesis portray them as very human, 
fallible people. They sin and go astray, 
they argue with God and act very 
foolishly, but at the same time they have 
an intense and intimate relationship with 
him. Again, and again, God reinforces his 
promises to them. After Jacob has dreamed of a ladder up to heaven 
with angels going up and down on it, God says to him: 'I will give you 
the land which I gave to Abraham and to Isaac, and I will also give it to 
your descendants after you' (Genesis 35.12).  
As well as these men, there are women in the story too. Sarah, 
Abraham's wife, has a character all of her own. She, Rebekah and 
Rachel are not just afterthoughts in the story, but an integral part of it 
– and there are many other women who figure as well. God does not 
just work through great men – a common enough idea at the time, and 
since then too – but through great women as well. 
When we read about Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, their complicated 
family lives and their various trials and tribulations, we can learn a lot 
that speaks into our own human situations today. But we're also seeing 
how the knowledge of God was growing and deepening in the lives of 
one particular family who were chosen to reveal him to the world. 
God's promises to the Patriarchs would guide the people of Israel 
throughout their history. 
 

This article is the third in a series ‘Story of the bible’  
by the Bible Society.  Source: www.Biblesociety.org.uk 

Author: Mark Woods, 11 March 2020 (Last updated: 29 July 2020) 

https://www.biblesociety.org.uk/explore-the-bible/read/eng/GNB/Gen/12/highlight:1/
https://www.biblesociety.org.uk/explore-the-bible/read/eng/GNB/Gen/35/highlight:12/


 

Christmas Special Treat 
food Bags 

for Waste not Want Not 
distribution. 

 
Are you able to buy some things extra with your weekly grocery shop 
that you could give to Cath Sterndale? She could use contributions to 
make up special Christmas grocery bags to give to those that collect 

food from Waste Not Want Not. She would appreciate receiving 

them over the next month.  
 
Some suggestions that might be included are: 
Special Biscuits and bakery produce with long shelf life. 
Jam   Tinned Tuna / Meat 

Chocolate  Puddings 
Just anything a little bit special.  
 
 
 

 

Sunset at Ballintoy 



Buxton United Reformed Church 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We would be very happy to warmly welcome 
everyone who wishes to join us for Sunday 

worship. 
 

But 
because of the current restrictions all church 
services and all other activities in the church 

building have been cancelled until further notice. 
 

Instead 
we are arranging virtual services on Sundays  
at 10.30 am using Zoom. If you have internet 

access you are welcome to join us using the link  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83585327289?pwd=dFpLWEo5dWZ5MnlOWTVndnRSa1FpQT09 

 

 
 

Once things are back to normal, we will again 
offer a sincere, loving welcome to all in 

Christian Worship in our church building. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83585327289?pwd=dFpLWEo5dWZ5MnlOWTVndnRSa1FpQT09

